LOOK SHARP

LIVE SMART

DAYTIME

Give Your
Skin a
Wake-up
Call
The world is composed of
forces trying to destroy
your skin: sun, dirt, wind,
epic bachelor parties in
New Orleans. Protect your
largest organ with the most
effective skin-care products
in existence! It'll be like a
cup of coffee for yourface.

KEEP IT CLEAN
1 Anthony Exfoliating &
Cleansing Bar
The answer to the question
"What if a bar of soap had
tiny, exfoliating jojoba spheres
embedded in it?" $17
2 Paula's Choice Redness
Relief Cleanser
Sweet, clean relief for anyone
fighting redness day after day. $18
3 Dove Men+Care Clean
Comfort Dry Spray
Goes on cool and dry; this is the
best antiperspirant around. $5.49

HIDE THE HANGOVER
4 Korres Black Pine Firming,
Lifting & Antiwrinkle Serum
Your face needs collagen-which
is naturally occurring- to keep
its composure. This serum helps
boost production. $74
5 Kiehl's Age Defender
Eye Repair
Instantly tightens skin around the
eyes. Perfect for returning to work
after a red-eye (or a rave). $30
6 Lab Series Matte Renewal Lotion
Need to moisturize but don't
want that Charlie Sheen sheen?
This one goes on shine-free. $63

FIGHT THE SUN
7 Ursa Major Daily Defense Lotion
The SPF lB blocks the sun without
adding grease or making you smell
like a toddler at the beach. $54
8 V76UpBalm
Keep your lips happy in the
winter-or the sun-cracked
summer-without the gloss. $9

PREVENTIVE
CARE, BRO
"Protect your skin with
sunscreen. Otherwise you're
wasting your time with
cosmetics. You can't heal a
bruise if someone keeps
punching you in the arm."
- Dr. Poul Jorrod Fronk

Where to buy it? Go to gq.com/grooming/grooming-awards

NIGHTTIME

Check
Yoar
Face into
Rehab
Every night, you r skin does
its best to recover from
whatever havoc the day has
wreaked. You should do
everything you can to help.
These are the best balms
and salves for cleaning
out the gunk and repairing
the good stuff.

RECOVER FROM
THE CHAOS
1 m·61 Power Cleanse
This is a car wash for your face.
Use with caution. $34

2 Recipe for Men Super Smooth
Body Cream
Fu ll of natural oils, this goes on silky
and matte instead of goopy. $24

3 Kiehl's Breakout Control
Targeted Acne Spot Treatment
Putti ng sulfur on your face sounds
horrifyi ng-but it's actua lly the
best for controlling breakouts. $28

SLOW TIME DOWN
4 Baxter of California Night
Cream AHA
Add a dab before bed and let little
elves work while you sleep. $26

5 Dr. Dennis Gross Ferulic +
Retinol Wrinkle Recovery Peel
Rake off your old face and
t hen fertilize a new one. $88

6 SkinCeuticals Triple
Lipid Restore
Refresh the lipids responsible
for keeping your skin hea lt hy
and taut. $125

PROTECT
YOUR PAWS
7 Fig+ Yarrow Alpine Pumice
Tro ll feet? Instead of a stone,
fight back with this gritty, piney
t reatment. Just hop in the
shower aop apply vigorously. $28

8 Good Shake Hand Cream by
Dollar Shave Club
The driest finish of any hand
c ream: You're set to shake, or
caress, seconds after appl ying. $6

